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Basinger, J. F., & D. C. Christopher, 1965
Fossil flowers and leaves
of the Ebenaceae from the Eocene of southern Australia.
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More recently, based on this and other information, Dr. Evans (personal communications and in press) has concluded that the parenchymatic and xeromorphytic stone- 
type are 22 ancient in the angiosperms, even though in some modern species it appears that the anomo-
cyte type has

selected for in the parenchymatic.
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Июнь 1982.
Discuss merits of possibility for an academic exchange visit for AT to USA 2-6 months, preferably 6:1987 best. Better after IBC. Include Alice.
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Ask Frank to send list of genera of Cryptobalanaceae in systematic order.
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Some Siberian specimens of Antennaria fissa are very much like a neglecta, and would pass as that with an eastern US label.
For example, H. Podlouč.
+ L. Yakovlev, Yakonoleve s.n., 7. VII. 61.
Kremsyanskii. 1 pet.
Att Pilgrim Oleszinski.

The densest up to 1 in wide, mostly a bit smaller, thinly pubescent except when young. Unt-awned glabrous.
Plants ca. 1 dm tall, 6-8 leaves in flag, 3-9 plants, 23 T. lemma gradually becoming 14 base
stems 4-3 cm.
Tony Everston Langley
Teacher, 1939 for E. Base
var. interna

Lomonosova // Verstkhina
1933 - Ture, Mongun
Teigunskii // section
29 VII - 1931, would be
as A. microphylla if it had
been collected in the US.
As would Lomonosova //
Dmitri Danilov
1937, "Teigunskii Assoc.
Examination of a compound slide in specimens of Artemisia distans at

Conclude, one that the
distinctions are not very
sharply between this and
A. undulata; in the unripe
and A. rectiloba, it is
somewhat
samples could pass for
the American spp., if they
had a proper American label.
I do not suggest that these
taxa should be considered, but
only that the distinctions are
real, or likely.
Open places along a small
river in Betula pendula
forest. 

Lepisocrates 1610
Kisoruvar
Bog in woods ca 8 km north of the Botanical Garden, Novosibirsk, Siberia.
20 Jul 3, 1982

Whereas

Campbell as 12001
1923 23 July 1923

Liberia Companions
12 12th
1204- July 23, 1986

Silene - Silene

Openings in Picea - Betula - Pinus forest

ca 8 km north of the Botanical Garden at Musselburgh.

Delphinium laxiflorum &
Sylvenia. Margin of wet low place in populus-Betula-Pinus forest, associated with Calla, ca. 5 km. north of the Botanical Garden, Novoselic-

Petal white, ca. 4 mm long.
12-16-24 July, 1986 - Innsbruck

& Susan Kneeland

Juniper

Moist open places. Suszynski

Mira, just southeast

130 ft. S.E. of Naučník

Utah Sura

Moist open places between

Strunzki and Nova-Kosares-

enka, ca. 130 ft. north in

Ametee of Naučník

Plants ca. 1.5 m tall.

Rays (5-)8.

Senecio Flavifolius Wallr.

Ctenocephalid pteropus rhinoceros
Disturbed moist banks along a road

Disturbed moist banks along a road near Nova Veskresentka, ca. 130 km south-southeast of
Novosibirsk, Elev. ca. 130 m. Flowers
yellow.

Leontodon autumnalis.
12.05.24 July, 2482.

Cronek and Ivan Krasnokovar

Wetland. Moist, open, somewhat alkaline soil.

Moist, open, somewhat alkaline soil near
Novo-Voskresenka, ca. 130 km. South-southeast
of Novoselisch, Elm. ca. 130m.

Triglochin palustris.
Crepisoides fr. f. flavescens "flava"
Moist thicket-edge near Nova-Voskresenka, ca. 12 km.
Moist thicket-edge.
1.5 m tall.
Florets, yellow.
South-southeast of Novosibirsk.
Elev. ca. 120 m, Stem solitary.
1.5 m tall. Flowers purple.

Cirsium heterophyllum (L.) Hill
2010. 24 July, 1986

Herbaceous understory
along the edge of Betula pendula forest
Near Nova-Voskresenka
130 km. south of Novosibirsk.

Elev ca 130 m.

Monncaea pulsa
12/11-24 June 1986, Siberia

Cronevskii Ivan Krasnokorov.

Siberia. Herbaceous under-story along the edge of Betula pendula forest near Novosibirsk krestenka, ca. 130 km south of Novosibirsk. Elev. ca. 130 m.

Note that same distance further along, hairy plants like these were growing intermingled with subglabrous or minutely glandular plants, seeming to form a single population.

*Erigeron acris* L.
12/17/77

In all types of Filipina broad-leaved trees, the pit in not
analogous to that of Astragalus testicularis but
110 times the width.

Zahl der 12/01/77, below.

Astragalus testicularis Pallas
1986
24 July, Sibiria

Crонкий and Evgen Krasnoborov
Small fragment of steppe vegetation in openings in Betula pendula forest,
Suzunski region, not far from the Enya River,
c. 160 km. South of Novosibirsk. Elev. a little over 100 m.

Astragalus denticris
1703 - 24 Jul, 1986
Cronquist & Ivan Krasnoborov
Siberia. Near Kintepen Creek, between Maslyanka and Egorsk, ca. 120 km southeast of Novosibirsk.
Elev. ca. 360 m.

Ps. de Kintepen

As. stragulus
1204-24 July, 1986
Cronquist & Ivan Krasnoborov
Edges of Betula pendula
forest, Karaguzhi region,
ca. 125 km. South of
Munzurhieh. Plants
ca. 1 m. tall. Flowers pink.

Lavatera thuringiaca L.
October 5 - 10 July 1986
Cronquist & Ivan Krasnоборов
Siberia
Same place as 12-13
Melampyrum cristatum L.
Siberia

12 July 1978

Siberian Mountain
Ms. Tania Burch, ca. 12 km
cliff-shaped
k. interpor cyclo-locum
Maschya, and
Egorova, ca. 12 km.
Southwest of Khanshlek.
Elev. ca. 300 m.

Campanula rotundifolia L.
Thalictrum minus L.
25 July, 1937

Tuberi: Common mint and
Green ivy。

Inula salicina L.
1919-25 July, 1922.

Conquist and Frank surrounded Luberci. Moist open places along Kintarap Creek, between Mallaryna and Egorov, ca. 30 m. Southeast of Windmill Creek. Collected ca. 300 m.

Plants single. Stemmed, ca. 2 m tall. Flowers unnoticeable.

Cocelia hastata L.
Cryptogramma Stelleri
(S. G. Gmelin) Prantl

Crepis lyrata (L.) Froel.
25 July 1786

Chorhuyd I from near the river
Open moist (not wet)

... along a line...

... Messina, and Egremni...

... 124 m., entrance of Messini... Elev. ca 300 m.

... Lychnis chalcodonica L.
223 - 25 July, 1927.

Borders of Botula - sorts leave to add

Conspicuous! From Kinterop Creek.

includes - Botula - Botula
pendulous somewa, reminiscent
self, on ridge slope above
Kinterop Creek in

Species clustered and filigree
roosted caudate. Flowers orange
leaves, the foliage more
Calyx yellow.

Pedicularis uncinata stephan
12 May 25 July 1982

Cranquirt/t Joan Krossman
Mary A. Peter Brown

he was 1/7 m. tall. 

he was christened
February 19, 1923.

1 2016
25 July 1786

Conspicuous shrub - erect stem branched

Darkest of Places,

an ridge above Kinteroos

Creek between Massya and

and Egoroisk, ca. 120

km. Southwest of Massya

village. Elev. ca. 300 m.

Sprawling shrub up to

to ca. 1 m. tall. Leaves

red

Daphne mezereum L.
17.6.26

In a hidden meadow in
just outside autostate.
Stem solitary and
short, 6 to 8 cm long,
c. 1.5 m tall.
Rays reddish 1.7 cm, soon tenuis
10-11, nearly 1.5 cm long.

Kinterep Creek between
Maslyanno and Egorovka, ca.
20 km, southwest of Novosibirsk.

Senecio nemorensis L.
1823-26 July, 1823

Frequent & dand state of the
Thicket
along Rintercop Creek,
between Maslyarno and
Egorosk. ca. 1204 m. South
east of Novosibirsk.
Elevation: 300 m.

Lactuca sibirica (L.) Benth.
Euphrasia officinalis L.
Crouched + sunk knees. Low
in their barbecues, crevices
under Betula pendula
forst on a hillside
overlooking Kintera p.
Forest between Malychino
and Egorof, ca. 120 km.
Southwest of Voronovo
1.6 x 300 m. 'Flowers yellow'

Carya
1222 - 26 July 1986. Cirlie Cronquist & Ivan't Hoff work in dense shrubbery

Growth under Betula pendula forest overlooking Kintercup Creek, between Mislyann and Egaliste, ca. 170 km. southeast of Novosibirsk. Very common in the region.

Stems solitary, 1.5-2 m tall.

Flowers yellow.

Elev. ca. 300 m.

Crepis sibirica L.
12071. 26 July. 75.
Cronquist & Ivan Krasnoborov
Siberia. With Betula pendula
on slopes overlooking Kiiertep
Creek, between Mal'skano-
and Egorovka ca. 120 km,
southeast of Egorovka
Novosibirsk. Elev. ca. 300 m.
Plants 2 m tall, not common.

Carduus cernuus (L.)
Patrin

1 sheet 1
carduus
12052  July, 1982
Siberian  Open woods

In 12-50m north
west of Kronavarts,
longitudinal to Li
Karelia

Flowers light purple green,
the tip maroon.

Epipactis helleborine (li)

Crantz
553 - 64 = 369
Van Tiel's family's evolved because of French eucaly. Except, there's in nom. Censeo. Those invalidates by Bullock, Dostal, etc., Nekai.

Sennondosaic Tacht 1.
Dostal 1957
Dostal

Endlicher family's not named formally. Except those in nom. Censeo. Validates by Bullock, Dostal, Nekai, Dostal, etc.
Astrilbeae / nom.
Peltiphyllaceae / nom.
see 1946 Koch 1977
10 Sept. 1 End. E. Pirrie
Golovkin Boris

Chief of Tropical Flora Department, Main Botanical Garden, 123, 273, Moscow Botanitcheskaia, 4
333 410.1

104h 1101

\[ 1994 - 945 = 752 \]

\[ \text{0.7} \]

\[ \text{238.6} \]
Игорь Табризян
Нартангск 102, кв. 23
Ереван 1, 375001
Армения СССР.

Андрей
Бордатов
Send 4 to 6 of Capt FL, Lam to Lindwalls for training.

Agreement approved.
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For Andrei Kuzmin
Please send Kellinger on Ferns.
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Родилась 1 сентября
Sergei Vikulin
Cyprus Bureaucracy
Laboratory of Paleobotany

Seeds, wood, and leaves of
Taxodium distichum
asendens

asendens "bicornutum"

asendens, both in land and
and possible from
saline coastal area
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